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Sask Polytech Students only.

Put your hands up for the new year with CFO Deb Meyers (far left),
VP Prince Albert, Jesse White (middle), and Prince Albert Campus Name:___________________________
Council Director, Brooke Field (right). Find all three of them in the
picture above, circle them, and return your entry to the SPSA Office Phone #__________________________
on your campus. Watch for next month’s edition of the Scanner
for another chance to play! We will draw a winner for a $250 Air Program:_________________________
Canada voucher at the end of the academic year.

PLAY ALONG TO BE ENTERED TO WIN A $250 AIR CANADA TRAVEL VOUCHER FROM THE SPSA!
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Megan Ngo
Campus Council Director - Moose Jaw
College is considered one of the most memorable and interesting periods of our life. This
time is characterized by stress from studying
and from fun with school and friends. However, fun stuff such as parties, dining out, etc.
will cost you a large amount of money. Therefore, in order to afford those things, I highly
recommend you create a budget to monitor
your spending. Below are some suggestions to
help you stay on budget:
1. Have a detailed weekly budget. Create
an estimated budget and keep track of your
spending to ensure that you allocate all of your
spending appropriately and adjust it when
necessary.

2. Create a shopping list. Every time you go
shopping, you should prepare a shopping list
and stick to it to prevent yourself from buying
unnecessary things. Avoid wandering around
the store after you gather everything on the list
because you will be easily attracted by other
items.
3. Compare prices in different stores. Each
store will offer different prices and discounts
in order to attract customers. Therefore, price
comparison will prevent you from overspending. I recommend the app ‘Flipp’ to assist you
in keeping track of different deals of various
products in many stores such as Walmart,
Superstore, etc.
4. Cook by yourself. Try to avoid dining out
too many times a week. Instead of going out,
you can invite your friends to your place and

cook with them. It is not only cheaper than
eating in a restaurant, but also more fun. You
can choose any dish you like with a chef recipe
easily found on the internet and control the
flavor and sanitary condition.

AMARUK
basketball
*optional

jan. 4 & 9
MEN TUES 5PM THURS 6:30PM
WOMEN TUES 6:30PM THURS 5PM

TRYOUTS

Have a wonderful semester!

2018

FUNDRAISING

The SPSA has everything you
need to start a club with
your classmates and peers.
Visit the SPSA Office today
for more details.

SPSA ON MINISTRY OF ADVANCED EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Vann Cortez
President
The SPSA will represent Sask Polytech students on the Scholarship, Bursary and Loans
Committee. I, as the SPSA President, will be
attending the committee meeting on January

22, 2018 in Regina, Saskatchewan.

for post-secondary students.

The committee, legislated under Student Assistance and Student Aid Fund Act, 1985, serves
to make recommendations to the Minister of
Advanced Education concerning the development and administration of financial assistance

The meeting will be the first time since October 6, 2014, and will be attended by representatives from other universities, regional
colleges and other Student Organization representatives here in Saskatchewan.

Discounted
Student Rates

men’s

basketball

TRYOUTS

Sign up at the SPSA Office Rm 119

full-TIME STUDENTS
AND APPRENTICES
ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE

STUDENT
CLUBS

Train at Harry Bailey
Pool before taking
to open waters

THURS JAN. 11
TUES JAN. 16
THURS JAN. 18
MEN TUES 6PM THURS 8PM
WOMEN TUES 8PM THURS 6PM

I hope my suggestions will help to save you
lots of money for fun events and future plans.

START YOURS TODAY

Theory & Pool
Sessions
Jan. 24 - Mar. 28

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAMS

PRE-TRYOUTS

5. Set a limit to your credit card amount.
Credit cards are a successful innovation by
humans. Despite its convenient benefit, it is
one of the reasons why many people become
broke. Therefore, in order to avoid overspending, it is recommended to set a low limit to
your credit card amount such as $1,000 a
month. The less money you have, the lower
amount you will be able to spend.

WILD ATHLETICS

TRYOUTS

BUDGETING TIPS
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SeaSOn

“In name of all of us sailors I would like to say
thank you for your time teaching the diving
course. If our dreams come true, one day we
will need to dive to do repairs on the hull of
our ocean cruiser, and if not, we will think of
you when we explore a reef in the Caribbean..
plans for next summer are in the making! But
before all that, we will see you around for a
refresher dive and lake dive next spring!”
- Deb, John, Tod & Ian (Scuba Club Members)

TRYOUTS HELD JAN. 9, 10 & 11 - 4- 6PM
SIGN UP DEADLINE - JANUARY 8TH
SEE matthew in the rec office to sign up.

2018
SeaSOn

AMARUK
INDOOR SOCCER
TRYOUTS

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAMS

wed JAN. 3
mon JAN. 8
wed JAN. 10
MEN mon 6PM wed 7PM
WOMEN mon 7PM wed 6PM
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ADVOCATES
Jesse White
VP Prince Albert

service but if you do, these are the people to
know.

Do you know who the advocates are or what
they do? In some ways the advocates are like
lawyers and you likely won’t know one until
you need one. So, the question is: what happens when you do need one? The SPSA student advocates are three full-time employees of
the SPSA whose job is to fight for your rights
in disputes with Sask Polytech.

In the south, we have Michelle Kot who deals
with advocacy issues on both our Moose Jaw
and Regina campuses. For help with problems, you can email her at michelle.kot@spsa.
ca. In the north, we have Vanessa Hildebrand
who deals with advocacy issues on our Prince
Albert and Saskatoon campuses. You can contact her at vanessa.hildebrand@spsa.ca. Our
Advocacy Manager, Tara Pejski, helps coordinate between the two and will take cases where
needed across our four campuses. If you’d like,
you can contact her at tara.pejski@spsa.ca.

The most important thing to know about your
Student Advocates is what they do. Your
advocates are available year round and can
help you in situations where you feel someone,
or something at Sask Polytech is negatively
affecting your education. Negative things can
be anything from a grade appeal to student
conduct. What this means is, if you consult one
of our advocates they can focus on policies
and due process while you continue with your
studies.
In their extensive experience, they have dealt
with almost every student issue imaginable. It’s
their job to help you figure out exactly what
your options are and, if you want to, proceed
with action on your behalf. That brings me to
the second most important thing you need to
know about our advocates. Your complaint is
confidential until you decide it’s time to act.
If you feel something about your experience at
Sask Polytech doesn’t feel right, it never hurts
to check. Our advocates can let you know if
due process is being followed and what your
options may be. In saying this, it is important
to note that Sask Polytech expects students to
adhere to their policies regardless if they are
familiar with them or not.
While we would love to live in a world where
every student dispute is a simple misunderstanding, that’s unfortunately not the reality. I
genuinely hope that you never have to use this

en from your local Student Advisory Council
(SAC) meetings as our advocates take minutes
and help our VP’s inform you with what is
going on. If you feel you may need the help
of our Student Advocate, please contact them.
Even if you’re not sure your complaint is valid
or has merit, it’s always good to find out.
In closing, our advocates are available to the
SPSA membership year round and are here to
make sure you don’t face unnecessary educational barriers. In an ideal world we as students
wouldn’t need anyone to advocate for us, but
as I’m sure you know, the world isn’t perfect
and I’m sure glad our advocates are on our
side.

You may recognize these three fantastic wom-

YOU HAVE

R I G H TS
WE HAVE AN
ADVOCATE

The Student Advocate is a support person who is well versed in
Sask Polytech policies and due process. The Advocate can assist,
advise and advocate on behalf of students in need.

CONTACT THE ADVOCATE

THE INFO YOU NEED. THE PRIZES YOU WANT. THE APP THAT HAS BOTH.
download ask poly today.
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DEALING WITH
POST CHRISTMAS
DEPRESSION
Pamela MacArthur
VP Regina
We all know that the new year can either be a
very happy time or a very sad time. There are
many factors to deal with. Whether you have
had a family emergency to deal with over the
holidays or perhaps were overwhelmed with all
the family activities that you had going on.
Instead of thinking of the positive, sometimes
we think of everything negative. Why? Well,
that is because sometimes it is easier to think
of the negative. Positive thinking does not
always come easy. We have all had to deal
with something and when we try to think
of the positive side of things it becomes too
overwhelming and we just revert to what first
comes to our mind.
During this time, I recommend taking some
time for yourself. Push negative thoughts from
your head and do something you enjoy doing,
whether it be going for a walk or going out
for a drink with friends. This is a time to not
worry about “New Year’s Resolutions”.
Yes, resolutions are good to follow, but take
a bit of time for yourself before working on
them. Taking time for ourselves is always a
good thing. Something that we unfortunately
forget to do. I’m not saying it’s wrong; however, we need to remember that each of us as
individuals are important too.
We need to remember things aren’t always going to be tough, and that things will work out.
When you start feeling down, treat yourself a
little bit. Go out for a coffee with friends. Go
for a drive or a walk. Maybe a day out with
the guys or girls is what you need. You can
even treat yourself to a manicure or pedicure.
Perhaps a new hairstyle is in store for you.
Sometimes when we step out of our comfort
zone and try something new, we feel better
because we have done it for ourselves.
If you do have those post Christmas blues and
are having a hard time shaking them, don’t be
afraid to reach out. Sometimes just talking to
someone and having them listen can help immensely.

turn your diploma
into a degree
Athabasca University has thousands of agreements with other
colleges and universities. We accept many college diplomas and
other credentials as blocks of transfer credit towards AU programs.
You may be closer than you think!

ARCHITECTURE
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BUSINESS
CANADIAN STUDIES
COMMERCE
COMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTER SCIENCE
COUNSELLING

EDUCATION
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
EQUITY
GENDER STUDIES
GENERAL STUDIES
HEALTH
HISTORY

HUMAN RESOURCES
INDIGENOUS STUDIES
INDEPENDENT STUDIES
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
LEADERSHIP
LITERATURE
MANAGEMENT
MARKETING

NURSING
POLITICAL ECONOMY
PSYCHOLOGY
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SUSTAINABILITY

open. online. everywhere.

go.athabascau.ca/online-degrees
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SPSA INFORMATION SESSIONS
The Prince Albert Campus Council has been busy providing information
sessions throughout the halls and by going into classrooms to make the
SPSA, and its location, known to many that usually don’t go into the
technical centre (the building where the SPSA office is located).
During these information sessions, we welcome other concerns or questions you might have. It is the perfect time to talk to myself, our Vice
President or the other two directors that work alongside me. We love
to get suggestions and opinions. These opinions include, but are not
limited to, what food options you would like to see, better ways for the

YOU ONLY HAVE

LET’S HAVE FUN!

SPSA to communicate, on campus events, and the reasons why students
pass up the opportunity to attend an event. Speaking of events, on behalf
of the Prince Albert council, I would like to thank everyone that came to
our Holiday Party on the 7th of December in Prince Albert. It was fun to
plan and be a part of.
In general, I would like to thank all the students of Saskatchewan Polytechnic that attend the SPSA functions on all four campuses, without
your attendance these events are not successful. I am grateful for the opportunity to connect students from different programs, ages, etc. Don’t
be afraid to talk to an SPSA member on any campus. It is our job to
connect with you and to try and make your student life a little better.

30 DAYS

FROM YOUR PROGRAM START DATE
TO OPT IN OR OUT OF THE

SPSA HEALTH & DENTAL PLAN
Exceptions apply to opt in or out. For more information see the SPSA Office in
Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, Regina or the Support Centre in Saskatoon.

Justin Skwark
VP Finance & Internal Operations
We go to school. Sometimes we go to our
part-time jobs. All too often there are times we
want to stop thinking about school, work and
homework and just do something else, but with
who? Do what? How many times have you
walked the halls at your campus? How many
times do you see the same people? How many
times have you wondered what their name is?
What are they taking in school? Where are
they from?
We can change that! Let’s get to know each
other! Let’s take part in events and activities
outside of what we usually do. Let’s take a
chance and meet new people (maybe even
that special someone). Get to know each other
and have some fun while you’re at it!!! Paint
nights, pub nights, movie nights…. let’s come
up with some ideas and have a blast doing it!
For some, our time is limited. So, let’s do it
now!
After all, we only live once. Bring your ideas
forward, crazy or not! Theme days for school,
two-step and ballroom dance lessons, etc.
Whatever it is, we want to hear it. Student life
is what you make of it. Let’s make it count.
The SPSA wants to hear what you have to say.
Go to your campus SPSA Office, your directors, your campus VP’s. The sooner the better!!! Let’s make this the best year ever!!!

The Saskatchewan Polytechnic Students’ Association (SPSA) puts on many events throughout the school year for students to interact with
each other and have fun while they are attending school. The events that the SPSA puts on
include things such as Pub Nights, Paint Nite,
Trivia Night, the NHL Trip and many others to
come.

When you go to these events you create memorable experiences and interact with people

from other programs. In doing so, you can find
out more about your fellow students and what
lead them to Sask Polytech while having a
good time with new people.
Come and support the SPSA and have a great
time while you are attending Sask Polytech.
For more information on events the Students’
Association puts on, contact your campus
Student Association office or your Campus
Council.

JOIN THE STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL

next MEETING jan. 16

SPSA EVENTS AND WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND THEM
If you are interested and want to know more
about the events, talk to your campus vice
president or your campus directors. We are
more than happy to answer your questions. The
staff at the Students’ Association offices will
help with any other questions you have as well
and may refer you to the council committee
members of your campus.

HEARD

BE THE VOICE FOR YOUR PROGRAM
PROMOTE CHANGE
DISCUSS STUDENT CONCERNS

WWW.SPSA.CA

Marissa Owens
Campus Council Director - Regina

UP
BE

STEP

Brooke Field
Campus Council Director - Prince Albert
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download ask poly today.

MOOSE JAW - SARAH'S - 12PM
PRINCE ALBERT - RM 236AC - 12PM
REGINA - RM 140.1 - 4PM
SASKATOON - RM 128 - 4PM
www.spsa.ca
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ADVOCATES
Jesse White
VP Prince Albert

service but if you do, these are the people to
know.

Do you know who the advocates are or what
they do? In some ways the advocates are like
lawyers and you likely won’t know one until
you need one. So, the question is: what happens when you do need one? The SPSA student advocates are three full-time employees of
the SPSA whose job is to fight for your rights
in disputes with Sask Polytech.

In the south, we have Michelle Kot who deals
with advocacy issues on both our Moose Jaw
and Regina campuses. For help with problems, you can email her at michelle.kot@spsa.
ca. In the north, we have Vanessa Hildebrand
who deals with advocacy issues on our Prince
Albert and Saskatoon campuses. You can contact her at vanessa.hildebrand@spsa.ca. Our
Advocacy Manager, Tara Pejski, helps coordinate between the two and will take cases where
needed across our four campuses. If you’d like,
you can contact her at tara.pejski@spsa.ca.

The most important thing to know about your
Student Advocates is what they do. Your
advocates are available year round and can
help you in situations where you feel someone,
or something at Sask Polytech is negatively
affecting your education. Negative things can
be anything from a grade appeal to student
conduct. What this means is, if you consult one
of our advocates they can focus on policies
and due process while you continue with your
studies.
In their extensive experience, they have dealt
with almost every student issue imaginable. It’s
their job to help you figure out exactly what
your options are and, if you want to, proceed
with action on your behalf. That brings me to
the second most important thing you need to
know about our advocates. Your complaint is
confidential until you decide it’s time to act.
If you feel something about your experience at
Sask Polytech doesn’t feel right, it never hurts
to check. Our advocates can let you know if
due process is being followed and what your
options may be. In saying this, it is important
to note that Sask Polytech expects students to
adhere to their policies regardless if they are
familiar with them or not.
While we would love to live in a world where
every student dispute is a simple misunderstanding, that’s unfortunately not the reality. I
genuinely hope that you never have to use this

You may recognize these three fantastic wom-

en from your local Student Advisory Council
(SAC) meetings as our advocates take minutes
and help our VP’s inform you with what is
going on. If you feel you may need the help
of our Student Advocate, please contact them.
Even if you’re not sure your complaint is valid
or has merit, it’s always good to find out.
In closing, our advocates are available to the
SPSA membership year round and are here to
make sure you don’t face unnecessary educational barriers. In an ideal world we as students
wouldn’t need anyone to advocate for us, but
as I’m sure you know, the world isn’t perfect
and I’m sure glad our advocates are on our
side.

YOU HAVE
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DEALING WITH
POST CHRISTMAS
DEPRESSION
Pamela MacArthur
VP Regina
We all know that the new year can either be a
very happy time or a very sad time. There are
many factors to deal with. Whether you have
had a family emergency to deal with over the
holidays or perhaps were overwhelmed with all
the family activities that you had going on.
Instead of thinking of the positive, sometimes
we think of everything negative. Why? Well,
that is because sometimes it is easier to think
of the negative. Positive thinking does not
always come easy. We have all had to deal
with something and when we try to think
of the positive side of things it becomes too
overwhelming and we just revert to what first
comes to our mind.

R I G H TS

During this time, I recommend taking some
time for yourself. Push negative thoughts from
your head and do something you enjoy doing,
whether it be going for a walk or going out
for a drink with friends. This is a time to not
worry about “New Year’s Resolutions”.

The Student Advocate is a support person who is well versed in
Sask Polytech policies and due process. The Advocate can assist,
advise and advocate on behalf of students in need.

We need to remember things aren’t always going to be tough, and that things will work out.
When you start feeling down, treat yourself a
little bit. Go out for a coffee with friends. Go
for a drive or a walk. Maybe a day out with
the guys or girls is what you need. You can
even treat yourself to a manicure or pedicure.
Perhaps a new hairstyle is in store for you.
Sometimes when we step out of our comfort
zone and try something new, we feel better
because we have done it for ourselves.

WE HAVE AN
ADVOCATE

CONTACT THE ADVOCATE

THE INFO YOU NEED. THE PRIZES YOU WANT. THE APP THAT HAS BOTH.
download ask poly today.

Yes, resolutions are good to follow, but take
a bit of time for yourself before working on
them. Taking time for ourselves is always a
good thing. Something that we unfortunately
forget to do. I’m not saying it’s wrong; however, we need to remember that each of us as
individuals are important too.

If you do have those post Christmas blues and
are having a hard time shaking them, don’t be
afraid to reach out. Sometimes just talking to
someone and having them listen can help immensely.

turn your diploma
into a degree
Athabasca University has thousands of agreements with other
colleges and universities. We accept many college diplomas and
other credentials as blocks of transfer credit towards AU programs.
You may be closer than you think!
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Megan Ngo
Campus Council Director - Moose Jaw
College is considered one of the most memorable and interesting periods of our life. This
time is characterized by stress from studying
and from fun with school and friends. However, fun stuff such as parties, dining out, etc.
will cost you a large amount of money. Therefore, in order to afford those things, I highly
recommend you create a budget to monitor
your spending. Below are some suggestions to
help you stay on budget:
1. Have a detailed weekly budget. Create
an estimated budget and keep track of your
spending to ensure that you allocate all of your
spending appropriately and adjust it when
necessary.

2. Create a shopping list. Every time you go
shopping, you should prepare a shopping list
and stick to it to prevent yourself from buying
unnecessary things. Avoid wandering around
the store after you gather everything on the list
because you will be easily attracted by other
items.
3. Compare prices in different stores. Each
store will offer different prices and discounts
in order to attract customers. Therefore, price
comparison will prevent you from overspending. I recommend the app ‘Flipp’ to assist you
in keeping track of different deals of various
products in many stores such as Walmart,
Superstore, etc.
4. Cook by yourself. Try to avoid dining out
too many times a week. Instead of going out,
you can invite your friends to your place and

cook with them. It is not only cheaper than
eating in a restaurant, but also more fun. You
can choose any dish you like with a chef recipe
easily found on the internet and control the
flavor and sanitary condition.
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attending the committee meeting on January
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The committee, legislated under Student Assistance and Student Aid Fund Act, 1985, serves
to make recommendations to the Minister of
Advanced Education concerning the development and administration of financial assistance

The meeting will be the first time since October 6, 2014, and will be attended by representatives from other universities, regional
colleges and other Student Organization representatives here in Saskatchewan.
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5. Set a limit to your credit card amount.
Credit cards are a successful innovation by
humans. Despite its convenient benefit, it is
one of the reasons why many people become
broke. Therefore, in order to avoid overspending, it is recommended to set a low limit to
your credit card amount such as $1,000 a
month. The less money you have, the lower
amount you will be able to spend.

WILD ATHLETICS

TRYOUTS

BUDGETING TIPS
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SeaSOn

“In name of all of us sailors I would like to say
thank you for your time teaching the diving
course. If our dreams come true, one day we
will need to dive to do repairs on the hull of
our ocean cruiser, and if not, we will think of
you when we explore a reef in the Caribbean..
plans for next summer are in the making! But
before all that, we will see you around for a
refresher dive and lake dive next spring!”
- Deb, John, Tod & Ian (Scuba Club Members)

TRYOUTS HELD JAN. 9, 10 & 11 - 4- 6PM
SIGN UP DEADLINE - JANUARY 8TH
SEE matthew in the rec office to sign up.

2018
SeaSOn

AMARUK
INDOOR SOCCER
TRYOUTS

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAMS

wed JAN. 3
mon JAN. 8
wed JAN. 10
MEN mon 6PM wed 7PM
WOMEN mon 7PM wed 6PM
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SEE PAGE 2 FOR DETAILS

BUDGETING TIPS

I SPY TO FLY!

DEALING WITH POST CHRISTMAS DEPRESSION
Pg 3
LET’S HAVE FUN!
Pg 5

ADVOCATES
Pg 6

Sask Polytech Students only.

Put your hands up for the new year with CFO Deb Meyers (far left),
VP Prince Albert, Jesse White (middle), and Prince Albert Campus Name:___________________________
Council Director, Brooke Field (right). Find all three of them in the
picture above, circle them, and return your entry to the SPSA Office Phone #__________________________
on your campus. Watch for next month’s edition of the Scanner
for another chance to play! We will draw a winner for a $250 Air Program:_________________________
Canada voucher at the end of the academic year.

PLAY ALONG TO BE ENTERED TO WIN A $250 AIR CANADA TRAVEL VOUCHER FROM THE SPSA!
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